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World Weather and Crop Conditions Outlook

World wheat supply may shrink in 1983-84 because of reduced prospects in

the U.S. and USSR, the world's leading wheat-producing nations. Statistical

odds favor smaller harvests in Canada, the European Economic Community
(EEC) and Argentina, as well. Production of U.S. soft wheat should plummet in

1983 based on sharply lower acreage and reduced yields. Excessively wet
weather has been plaguing southern U.S. states and U.S. wheat production
could be substantially lower than last year's record output.

On the other hand, Canadian wheat acreage in 1983 is expected to increase by
at least four per cent. In spite of potentially higher acreage, it seems doubtful

that yields will match last year's record level. Subsoil moisture conditions are not
particularly good in the northern grain belt, where cumulative precipitation

since last fall has been only two-thirds of normal, suggesting conditions not as
ideal as last year.

When viewing the global situation, Argentina wheat output will be less than
last year's record crop. Similarly EEC production should be slightly lower than
last year's record. Australia should rebound following the worst drought of the
century and Russian wheat crops should be average or worse in 1983-84. The
Soviets this year are expected to import a record amount of wheat.

Iioydminster Bull Sale — Largest in Canada

Cattlemen poured into Lloydminster in April, 1983 to attend the largest bull

sale in the country.

The Lloydminster Interprovincial Bull Sale, in the heart of the highest density

of cattle producers in Alberta and Saskatchewan, has progressed from an out-

door ring in 1919 to a four day event drawing buyers from all over the western
provinces as well as Ontario, Quebec and the northern U.S.

In has been recognized as one of the major spring sales for several years, but

this year it edged out its nearest competitor, the Calgary Bull Sale, by 120 entries

to become the largest in Canada.

A salute to the re-

cipients of 1983 Serv-

ice Awards — a salute

to their loyalty, to the
quality of service they

have given and to the

pride they take in

their work.

Cover Picture

See Alberta First!!

Lundbreck Falls in southwestern Alberta is

known as Chinook Country. This part ofAlberta

is rich in history, culture, industry and in over-

all beauty.

Enjoying the Good Life — Thanks to Agriculture

In some parts of the world, the daily quest for food is a full-time occupation.

Not so here. We can provide ourselves with food and still have time and money
left to pursue other aspects of life — those aspects of life which give us enjoyment.

The average Canadian spends only 15 per cent of his income on food. Few
other countries in the world spend such a small proportion. In Spain, the figure is

30 per cent; in the United Kingdom and Italy, 31 per cent; in South Korea, food

takes 45 per cent of the average income and in India, 60 per cent.

Our nation is only one of four countries in the world that are net exporters of

food products. In Canada during the 1980s, agriculture has generated and
affected 40 per cent of the nation's gross national product. Only four per cent of

the work force is directly employed in farmwork. However, after a crop is harvested,

it must be transported, processed, packaged, sent to a wholesaler and delivered

to the shelves of a grocery store.

The way a dollar works its way through the economy is referred to as the

multiplier effect. One dollar spent in one place gets spent again and again and in

the process, several dollars worth of goods and services are added to the

economy. Every dollar spent in the construction industry adds $2.60 to the GNP.
In the petroleum industry, one dollar adds $3.00 to the economy. In agriculture,

the one dollar generates $7.00 as it spreads through the economy.

While only a small percentage of Canadians actually farm the land, the effect

of those few has far reaching implications for all of us. So many of the good
things in our life — cars, homes, holidays, art, music — are available to us

because of our rich land resource and the people who cultivate, plant and

harvest it.
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Farm and Ranch Show
The Canadian Western Farm and

Ranch Show, a three dimensional

spring catalogue of equipment, ma-
chinery and services was again held

in Edmonton in March, 1983.

This is the major exhibition that

UFA enters. Farm Supply and Farm-

stead Development personnel were
on hand to discuss the various equip-

ment lines carried at any of UFA'S 27
Farm Supply Centres and 7 Farm-
stead Development Departments.

Crowds were better than last year

and UFA'S winning and highly visual

display attracted many buyers and
potential buyers.

Some of the "biggest crowds in years" — came
to the UFA display at the Farm and Ranch
Show

Russell Greening, FDD Edmonton and an attentive audience
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Farm and Ranch Show

Sukup Grain Handling Display Bob Burgess, Manager of FDD Edmonton and Russell
Greening, FDD Rep at the building booth area

Fairford Industries Limited booth Alfred Spurrell, FDD Edmonton Rep and Al Gaeler, Hurst Equipment Rep at the
hog equipment display. In the background, Chris Davies, Del-Air Heat Exchangers
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Farm and Ranch Show (Continued)

The introduction of the all new Roundup Calf Table was met with keen interest by
the thousands of ranchers and farmers who were at the Farm and Ranch Show

Blaine Holowaty, Machinery Sales Rep., Edmonton; Dave Read, Manager of

Farm Machinery Distribution, Spruce Grove; Don Bieganek, Machinery Sales

Rep. Camrose

Jim Calder, Manager of Grain Handling Equipment, glad to discuss Sukup Grain

Handlers

f SHOW r *
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Gordon Whillans, FDD Calgary and a solid

supporter of UFA Nick Berjian.

John Lee, Manager of UFA's Farmstead
Development Department, ably demon-
strating the popular Round-up squeeze chute.

Don Rush, FDD Red Deer, at Universal

Milking Display.

Henry Kock from Fairford Industries, always willing to discuss Fairford Steel

Buildings

Ray Black, FDD Manager, Camrose and a

potential customer.
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Service Awards
A salute to the re-

apiena ot 1983 Serv-
es Awards - a salute

to their loyalty, to ma
quality of service they
have given and to the
pride they take in

their work. a

Calgary Head Office

30 Years 20 Years 5 Years

Cathy Ferguson Diane Mazur
Senior Credit Clerk Petroleum Accounting Clerk

March 13, 1978 March 31, 1978

Alice Paso Frank Snyder Julie McCowan Heather Wasden
Supervisor Supervisor Farm Supply Accounting Clerk Senior Computer Operator

Financial Accounting Printing and Stationery November 20, 1978 December 4, 1978

May 20, 1958 June 2, 1958
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Rodeo Clowns - The Cowboys in Cleats

There's a certain breed of cowboy
that appears during the bull riding at

a rodeo in baseball shoes, circus

makeup, baggy pants, and polka dot

shirts. It's the same kind of man with

enough guts to step in front of a ton

of raging bull to keep a fallen cow-
boy from injury. A rodeo clown's at-

tire is funny. His job is not.

Their circus-like appearance belies

the seriousness of the business. The
crowd may remember more of how
they entertain during the lulls of a

rodeo rather than the risks they take,

and their antics are a great part of

what makes a rodeo go round. Some
rodeo clowns are pure crowd pleas-

ers, others are pure bullfighters. Still

others specialize in the art of being

the barrelman.

There are rodeo clowns wherever
there are rodeos and bull riding for

they are a necessary and vital part

of the event. The clown's responsi-

bility is to protect the fallen rider

who has been hung up on the great

animal, to prevent him from goring

or trampling the cowboy. With tre-

mendous agility and an even great-

er daring, clowns have been known
to go to almost any length to accom-
plish this. Meeting the bull head on,

getting on the bull himself in order

Behind the baggy pants and makeup is Guy
Garrett, UFA'S Information Service Rep. work-

ing as a Rodeo Clown at the 1982 High River

Rodeo. We keep telling Guy it's dangerous,

but he loves it and works at it every chance
he gets.

Lee Daniels, one of Alberta's ardent cowgirls and rodeo clown Guy Garrett at the 1983 Olds
Amateur Rodeo.

to get the cowboy off — all of this is

in a rodeo clown's line of duty. And
anything can happen.

Instead of fighting the bull out in

the open, the barrelman takes a dif-

ferent strategy. He deftly maneuvers
his barrel so as to attract the bull's

attention, and if necessary, he can
hide in the barrel. Working a barrel

is a whole different strategy as the

frustrated bull pushes the barrel all

over the arena in search of its

contents.

Being a rodeo clown becomes a

way of life. Among many reasons,

they do it for the challenge of the

new situation they face when the

next bull comes out of the chute. So
the next time you run into a clown,

remember there are a lot of cowboys
out there who think he's their best

friend. Put yourself in his cleats and
watch him in action. You'll never take

him for granted again.
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A Great Reunion ofSome ofThe Greats ofUFA

Someone has to start the ball roll-

ing and this time, Andy and Vi Silver

and Dan and Olga Manderson were
the starters.

During a discussion in which rem-
iniscing played a prominent part,

these four decided how nice it would
be to have a reunion of some of the

people who were past directors or

associated with the board during

Andy's and Dan's tenure on the di-

rectorate body of UFA.

Well the reunion happened on Sat-

urday, April 30th, 1983. A room was
booked at the Black Knight Inn in

Red Deer, tentative reservations were
made for dinner — someone brought

cheese and crackers and Olie Man-
derson brought some wonderful
crunchy dills. Nothing was too struc-

tured but it turned out to be a warm
and wonderful evening — a too long

delayed meeting of friends. Reminisc-

ing, laughter and a healthy appreci-

ation by all present of how wonder-
ful it was to have this reunion, made
April 30th, 1983 a day to remember.

Present at the reunion were: Clare

and Hazel Anderson, Jim and Marion
Bentley, Eileen Birch, John and Babs
Erickson, Ruby Ward Fletcher, June
Hoppins, Elmer Johnson, Dan and
Olga Manderson, Jean Mowatt,
Arnold and Helen Piatt, Andy and Vi

Silver, Morris and Alice Switzer and
Milt and Myrtle Ward.

John Erickson (Delegate 1957-1961, Director 1961-1964) and Jim Bentley (Dele-

gate 1958-1963, Director 1963-1968)

June Hoppins, wife of the

late Wilf Hoppins,
general manager of UFA
from 1951-1963;
Elmer Johnson
(Delegate 1957-1958,
Director 1958-1974)

Helen Piatt and Eileen Birch (Secretary of Myrtle and Milt Ward and Ruby Ward Fletcher

UFA from 1924-1967)
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Milt Ward (Director 1942-1967) and Hazel Anderson Olgaand Dan Manderson (Delegate 1964-1966, Director 1 966-1 974)

Eileen Birch and Jim Bentley Olga Manderson, Marion Bentley and Vi Silver
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Service Awards
A salute to the re-

cipients of 1963 Serv-

ice Awards - a salute

to their loyalty, to the
quality of service they

have given and to the

pride they take in

their work.

Farm Supply Division

January 1 to June 30, 1983

30 Years 20 Years 10 Years

Jim Shindler
Manager, Farm Supply Division

March 26, 1953

Kaichi Nishimura
Purchasing & Marketing

Research
March 21, 1963

15 Years

Ray Black
Manager, FDD Camrose

February 8, 1968

Ron Rimmer
Manager, Vermilion Centre

January 15, 1968

Ron Deak
Assistant Manager
Lethbridge Centre

January 15, 1973

Joe Dechant
Traffic Administrator

Edmonton Distribution Centre

February 1, 1973

Brian Hoff

Manager, Athabasca Centre
February 1, 1973

Dennis Miller

Manager, Grande Prairie Centre

March 5, 1973

Gary Scholer
Manager, Trochu Centre

March 20, 1973

Ross Spencer
Manager, FDD Lethbridge

June 7, 1973
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Service Awards

10 Years 5 Years

Richard Therrien Kent Ashmead Randy Barlow Norbert Rolheiser
Assistant Manager Shop Foreman Customer Service Supervisor Assistant Manager

Father Centre Farm Machinery Facility Vermilion Centre Vermilion Centre
June 12, 1973 January 15, 1978 February 1, 1978 February 1, 1978

HHHHBHI
Terry Hitchner Shirley Nixon John Lee Rene Babineau

Manager, Vulcan Centre Unit Control Clerk Manager, Farmstead Customer Service Supervisor

May 1, 1978 Stettler Centre Development Department Father Centre

May 1, 1978 April 24, 1978 May 8, 1978

In Proud Tradition

A picture from the Glenbow Ar-

chives, Calgary, certainly brought
back a few memories to John Scheer,
the Delegate from the Strathmore
area. John saw the picture in one of

UFA'S Petroleum Division's posters.

The picture taken on Leslie West's
land in the Crowfoot district, shows
a harvest scene in October, 1927.

John's father, Harold Scheer is at

the combine control; Leslie West is

on the grain hopper, Norman Scheer
(John's uncle) is on the tractor and
Bill McKeowan is with the team and
wagon. And that's how it was done
56 years ago!!
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Olds College Awards

Norman White, 2nd Vice-

president of United Farmers
of Alberta presented two
Scholarships on behalf of

UFA at the Olds College

Awards night. The recipients

were Lorna Horton for Fash-

ion Merchandising and Chris

Montgomery for Agricultur-

al Engineering Technology.

Pictured left to right are Lorna

Horton, Norman White and
Chris Montgomery.

This One
Didn't
Get Away!!

Agenfs
Family Night

John Pullishy, Territory Manager, Petroleum Division

and the 10'4" sailfish he caught near Ixtapa, Mexico.

The fish weighed 154 pounds (six less than John) and
it took John one hour and 40minutes to pull him in. As
John said, "It was a thrill I'll never forget.''

Maybe it was the training for the Edmonton Mara-

thon that did it. Congratulations John.

Don and Gloria Sharek and Territory Manager Mark
McCarron, standing by their attractive display of UFA
Petroleum products at the Agent Family Night held in

Tofield. The Shareks and Mark weren't there just to

look good. They're willing and able to competently
answer questions and give advice on petroleum products.
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Service Awards
A salute (o the re-

ctpterns of 1963 Serv-

es Awards — a salute

to their loyalty, to the
Quality of service they
have given and to the
pride they take in

their work

Petroleum Agents

30 Years

Jack Williams

Lethbridge

June 17, 1953

For period from July 1, 1982 - June 30, 1983

10 Years15 Years

Ed Heck
Bawlf

February 1, 1968

Frank Patterson

Rosebud
January 4, 1973

Jim Fraser

Rockyford
August 22, 1952

Mike Stasyk

Glendon
April 29, 1968

Marvin Groves
Alix

October 27, 1972

What Can You Say AfterYou Say You're Sorry?

Lawrence Proudfoot, Manager of

the Petroleum Division phoned to

tell me of an error in the Petroleum
Awards published in The United
Farmers April-May edition.

Bob Sieker, Grande Prairie Agent,
Lyle Leyh, Petroleum Manager of

Pembina UFA Co-op and Lome Wag-
staff, Trochu were listed as runners-
up in the under 5 million litres class.

Bob, Lyle and Lome are current
members of the 5 Million Litre Club
and are not even contestants in the
less than 5 million litres award.

It was a definite error and I couldn't

believe I had let such an obvious
mistake go through (obvious after

Mr. Proudfoot found it). The copy
had been proof read two or three

times — Gordon Chisholm and Terry

Cable of the Petroleum Division had
also checked it over — but there it

was printed — and wrong!!

Bob Sieker and Lyle Leyh did ap-

pear on the next page as winners in

their respective territories for the Most
Improved Lube Oil Ratio. That was
correct — but their names should

never have been listed on the pre-

vious page.

My first reaction was how could
the Petroleum Division have given

me such wrong information. Well, I

have now found out how the error

occurred. The information I received

was correct. The error was mine —
I'd like to blame someone but I can't.

My apologies, gentlemen — to Bob,

Lyle and Lome for putting them in

the wrong category and to Gordon
and Terry. How could I — even for a

moment — have doubted you?
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Agent OfThe Month
Tom Page

In the UFA Annual Review there's

a picture of a petroleum Agent top
loading his truck and getting ready
for delivery to the farmstead. The
Agent's name is not mentioned as
the picture is meant to be a protype
of UFAs 123 Agents and Member
Associations in Alberta

Congenial, astute and
hard working

The Agent pictured is Tom Page
of Three Hills and Tom certainly

possesses the qualities that are nec-

essary to run a successful business.

He is congenial, astute and hardwork-
ing and Tom has another big plus on
his side, his attractive wife and help-

er Norene.

Tom is from the Three Hills area.

His grandfather, who had been a cap-
tain in the British army decided to

homestead in Western Canada. In

1920, he was able to get a soldier's

settlement and emigrated to Cana-
da and theThree Hills and Didsbury
area.

Tom's father was born in this area
and grew up on the family farm. Three
of his brothers also farm in this same
area, in fact, they live within five miles

of each other. Tom's parents, Mike
and Vera Page have six children, three

daughters, two sons who are farm-

ing and Tom at the Agency.

Tom went to school in Torrington

and took his high school in Three
Hills. He worked part time at Inter-

national Harvester as a mechanic's
aide and then he went on to Olds
College and eventually got his Agri-

cultural Mechanic's ticket. There was
a demand for this trade and when
Tom graduated, there wasn't any dif-

ficulty in finding a job. His course
took two years and then Tom spent
four years as an apprentice in order
to get his Alberta ticket.

The Agricultural Mechanics course
was especially designed for agricul-

tural equipment. Implement dealers
wanted a mechanic who could work

on balers and combines. Most me-
chanics, prior to this, were trained to

work with heavy equipment such as

trucks and diesels and there was a

need for agricultural mechanics.

When Tom got his ticket he went
to work for an implement dealer in

Three Hills forwhom he had previous-

ly worked. Lome Wagstaff, who is

now the UFA Agent at Trochu, also

worked for the same implement deal-

er — H.T Howe and Son.

Lome heard that the U FA Agency
at Trochu might be needing a new
agent and he invited Tom to go into

business with him at Trochu. Tom
and his wife Norene discussed the

proposition and decided that it was
worth trying, so Lome and Tom went
into partnership at Trochu and called

their business Triple Seven Fuels

(Trochu) Ltd. They did well at Trochu,

however, when the Three Hills Agen-
cy became available, Tom and Norene
discussed it, talked some more with

Gordon Gimbel and decided to take

over the UFA Agency at Three Hills

and call it Page Farm Fuels Ltd.

Before they moved to Three Hills,

Tom called on every one of the cus-

tomers of Chester Davidson, who had
previously been the UFA Agent at

Three Hills. He told them he would
be the new UFA Agent and would
try to give them the best of service.

There was also a lot of agency chang-
ing going on in the area and Tom
talked to many of the farmers and
ranchers and, in this way got quite a

few new customers. He did every-

thing he could to make sure that prac-

tically everyone in the area knew he
had taken over the UFA plant. Things
went well for Tom and Norene. Tom
feels it made a difference that he
was a hometown boy who was raised

in this area and whose family lived

in the district. Tom says, "You must
admire rural people who support their

home town. Someone has to keep
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the small communities alive and it

would help if more rural people had
the insight to work for and be sup-
portive of their own communities.''

Petroleum Division
Award Winner

In March, 1979 when Page Farm
Fuels came into existence the vol-

ume at the Agency the previous year
was 466,000 gallons. By December,
1979, the Pages had topped the
500,000 gallon mark and Tom won
the Most Farm Calls Award in his

territory with 144 farm calls. In 1980,

Page Farm Fuels won the Largest
Volume Increase in the Petroleum
Division Awards, not only in Territo-

ry #3 but in the province, with a gal-

lonage increase of 53.2 per cent and
Tom also was the 1980 Farm Call

Winner in his petroleum territory. In

1981, Page Farm Fuels was recog-
nized as a member of the 5 Million

Litre Club.

Three quarters of the business at

Three Hills is delivery to the farm-

stead and their customers are most-
ly in a 25 mile radius. As any good
Agent will tell you, this is not a five

day a week job. When they get busy
Tom just keeps on going. During the
year they usually work 5V2 days —
open from 8 - 5:30 every day and 8
until noon on Saturday. During
seeding and harvesting time, they
go six days and very often, seven
days a week.

Tom also makes a special effort to

keep his Agency and trucks clean as
he feels most customers notice this.

He is trained to do agricultural me-
chanics but doesn't have much spare

Coming in from Highway 21

— its easy to spot the UFA tanks

time. He is able to service his own
trucks and this makes quite a differ-

ence to his operation.

One of the good reasons to stop in at

Page Farm Fuels — Norene Page

Norene Page
Norene Page's grandparents came

to the Crossroads District, west of

Huxley, in 1945 and her parents, Ed
and Kathleen Busby, have farmed
here for many years.

Norene grew up on the farm and
as her father has always loved horses,

the Busbys kept horses and Norene
has been riding since she was able
to walk. She went to school in Wim-
borne, Torrington and Trochu and after

graduating, worked for the Three Hills

School Division at the Valleyview
Hutterite Colony and Torrington
School as a teacher's aide for two
years.

The UFA Agency at Three Hills

— Page Farm Fuels

In 1974 Norene and Tom were mar-
ried and they now have two children
— Colin who is four and Corrinne
who is one. Norene does the books
at the Agency — takes care of the
pumps and when necessary, takes
care of the warehouse.

"This should be good —
I want to see this."

When they first took over the Agen-
cy, Norene ran into a little skepti-

cism when Tom was out delivering
and she would be alone at the Agen-
cy. She remembers the day a cus-
tomer walked in and said he needed
some oil. Norene said fine. The cus-
tomer said, "Well, I need it out of the
barrel,'' and Norene said, "O.K., I'll

get it for you.'' There were two fel-

lows waiting at the Agency and one
man poked the other and said, "This

should be good — I want to see this."

Norene went out — the customer
went with her and when they came
back, he said, "Well, she actually did

it."

All this happened some years ago
and now practically all the custom-
ers believe her, take her advice on
filters (although there are still a few
that check back later with Tom to

confirm Norene's advice).

Norene works two or three days a

week. The children go to day-care in

Three Hills, which they enjoy. Norene
likes being at the Agency and actu-

ally missed the customers and know-
ing what was going on at the Agen-
cy when she was at home.
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Agent OfThe Month (Continued)

Kurt Bauer
Kurt is the driver salesman at Page

Farm Fuels and has been there for

over a year. He isfromtheTorrington

area. The Pages say he is "really

good and does everything. He is re-

sponsible, reliable and we are very

lucky to have such a great guy work-

ing for us."

There are two trucks at the Agen-
cy, a 1982 International with a 2400
gallon tank and a 1973 truck that

holds 1800 gallons. Kurt does the

majority of the deliveries and when
it is busy Tom also does delivering.

Kurt Bauer

The Agency
The Three Hills Agency is a pleas-

ant place to visit. It's trim and neat
and then it's a delight to see Norene
in her UFA uniform. Her mother made
her one previously and now she or-

ders them from a UFA supplier and
wears it with pride.

The Pages are active in their com-
munity and also try to support many
of the affairs in the surrounding areas
that they do business with. Norene
is treasurer of the Torrington Lion-
ess Club and Tom is a member of the
Elks and the Chamber of Commerce.
They enjoy curling and skidooing but
find that the summers are almost too
busy for any leisure activities.

Both their families are farming in

the area and although the Pages get
out to their families' farms about once

a week, they find that "when it is

busy at the farm it is also very busy
at the Agency.''

Tom finds Three Hills is a very com-
petitive area and everyone is very
price conscious. During 1982, Tom
had picked up quite a bit of trucking

business, but this industry is hurting

in today's economy, so this has re-

flected on volume sales.

"There's still a lot of gallons
to be got but it*s

tough picking."

However, Tom is an aggressive and
eager businessman who says,

There's still a lot of gallons to be got

but it's tough picking.'' He looks re-

alistically at the 1983 situation and
intends to get his share of the farm

fuel business in the area. He is not

afraid to work and if it's going to take

more work in order to get his share
he's willing and determined to hus-

tle and run harder.

The United Farmer is proud to rec-

ognize Tom and Norene Page as
Agents of the Month.

Top-loading for farm fuel delivery

Norene and Tom — eager to serve you
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